Note by the UNECE Secretariat
ADR is available in book form and on CD-Roms, both products are sales products.
They can be purchased from UN Publications and price can be negotiated if
important quantities are bought. For the book, see
https://unp.un.org/Details.aspx?pid=22600 (French) or
https://unp.un.org/Details.aspx?pid=22599 (English) For the pdf files, see
https://unp.un.org/Details.aspx?pid=22973 (English) or
https://unp.un.org/Details.aspx?pid=22974(French) For the electronic files (pdf,
word, excel) (bilingual English and French), see
https://unp.un.org/Details.aspx?pid=22930 .
For developing countries there is already a 50% discount. Participants should be
aware of the conditions for use, because this is a touchy issue internally, notably
due to the fact that certain indelicate companies reproduce these files, or print the
text for reproduction for commercial purposes without asking permission, which has
caused loss of revenues for the UN and problems in examination centers where
candidates to the dangerous goods safety adviser certificate were denied the right
to use publications other than the UN official text during the examination.
Participants are not authorized to duplicate it or parts thereof for commercial
purposes- including training activities that are not provided free of charge- without
permission of UN Publications, see https://unp.un.org/Rights.aspx for the
procedure.
Governments may reproduce this CD-Rom, and print the text from the CD-Rom and
reproduce it for internal use (e.g. for customs officers, police, transport controllers
etc) without asking permission (but even in that case it may be cheaper for them to
negotiate with UN Publications a licensing agreement for printing so that they can
obtain the files that are used for printing.
There are files available free of charge on our web site, for consultation or
downloading. We recommend this solution for several reasons: first this helps us
monitoring the readership; second our website provides corrigenda or amendments
that are not in the CD-Rom; thirdly it is important for users to know information
about competent authorities, special agreements and quite a lot of ADR related
information that is available only on our
website. http://www.unece.org/trans/danger/publi/adr/adr_e.html Finally it is
important to ask recipients not to the place any of the files on their own website. If

Governments or private companies wish to inform citizens or their employees about
ADR, they should provide a link to our website rather than posting the text. The
reason is again that this helps us better monitoring the readership, but also that
search engines may direct users to wrong information, e.g obsolete texts that are no
longer in force but have not been deleted or updated from websites.
Finally the third product (electronic files) contain unprotected files in word format
and excel format that can be used by administrations for drafting their national
regulations and related administrative texts, or for IT applications by transport
companies or the chemical industry. UN provide these files to governments free of
charge, but only upon request so that we can also monitor developments in
interested countries. Otherwise they are available on sale from UN Publications.

